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"I can't 'steal' you away. I just have to wait and hope that, someday, you'll ask," Tamani said.   "And

if I don't?" Laurel said, her voice barely above a whisper.   "Then I guess I'll be waiting forever."  

Although Laurel has come to accept her true identity as a faerie, she refuses to turn her back on her

human life&#151;and especially her boyfriend, David&#151;to return to the faerie world. But when

she is summoned to Avalon, Laurel can no longer deny her feelings for the charismatic faerie sentry

Tamani. She is forced to make a choice&#151;a choice that could break her heart.  --This text refers

to an alternate Audible Audio Edition edition.
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I decided to read this along with my teen daughter. I'm glad she enjoys this series but I intend to

introduce her to real heroines with grit and without the need for boys mooning over her to feel her

self worth, nor obsessing over appearances. It was said humans prefer blond babies. Really nice on

the diversity angle -- I'm sure POCs appreciate that. This was Twilight with giant flowers and white

privileged folks. Yech.

I loved Wings, and I enjoyed spells but not to the extent that I thought I would. Honestly this is one

of those books that I could have skipped and moved right on to the third book since I don't feel like

much of anything really happened until the last few chapters of the book. Spells felt more like a filler

book.What we do get in Spells is a better insight into Avalon which I did find interesting and what



kept me reading. Also the love triangle continues, Laurel can't make up her freakin' mind when it's

pretty damn obvious she needs to pick Tamani. It's to the point right now where I could care less

about Laurel or David I'm really just reading this series because of Tamani's character, I'm

interested to see how things end up for him.Overall Spells wasn't anywhere as good as Wings but

still kept my interest enough to go buy the third book Illusions, not to mention with the way it ended

I'm hoping Illusions will make for a more exciting read.

Spells begins about six months after Wings ends. The interesting mythology that I so loved about

the first books continues in this one. Some of it is blended with more traditional mythology and some

of it is blended with reality as we know it and that makes the entire premise of the book that much

more believable. One of the key parts of that was the Academy. I liked that the Academy, despite

the fact that it is an institution of faerie learning, was very much like a live-in school in the human

world. That brought a level of understanding that bridged the gap between the human world and the

faerie world. Reading the titles of her newly acquired textbooks was a lot like reading those in the

Harry Potter books. Another new bit of mythology was Shakespeare and his part in it all. There were

a lot of references to Shakespeare and his written work, weaving him into the mythology of Avalon

that is unique to this story. According to this mythology, ShakespeareÃ¢Â€Â™s work is a human

retelling of faerie lore. The play shown at the Festival of Samhain was based on A Midsummer

NightÃ¢Â€Â™s Dream. I love that no matter what happens to Laurel or how much she learns about

her true self, she remains very human. It is clear that much of the faerie world sees humans as

rather inferior. No matter how much she learned about her heritage, she never lost her humanity.

She, despite her faerie nature, seems to be more human than faerie, flaws and all. And that more

human than fae feeling was made pretty clear throughout much of the book. I didnÃ¢Â€Â™t like that

at times she was almost judgmental about that which she didnÃ¢Â€Â™t understand about the faerie

world and their ways. This is obviously because of her human upbringing, but it sometimes came off

as obnoxious. There was often a tone of superiority when she questioned various aspects of faerie

ways or beliefs. Her biggest problem with faerie ways seemed to be the class system of seasonal

faeries and how they were viewed within faerie society. Winters, being the rarest, were seen as the

top level. Falls, as Mixers, were next, followed by Summers and then Springs. Because Tamani was

Spring, she hated how the rest of faerie society treated them. Her heart was in the right place from a

human standpoint, but she tended to judge the faerie from within that framework which just

doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t translate. But all of this fit the story because it showed her struggle to live in two

worlds. The love triangle between David, Tamani, and Laurel also grew more complex and probably



helped LaurelÃ¢Â€Â™s character to change. Conflicting feelings, along with her struggles in her

new world, changed her a lot during this book. While her character did grow, there were times when

Laurel just didnÃ¢Â€Â™t handle things well and that made her character much more believable and

likeable. Balancing her two worlds was often next to impossible and she often failed miserably at

it.There were several different themes in this book. One was about balance and maintaining it

through life-changing times. Balancing her faerie heritage with her human life was often immensely

difficult for Laurel, and one she was often unable to maintain without hurting either David or Tamani.

There were a lot choices to be made in this book, many that canÃ¢Â€Â™t help but result in pain and

heartbreak for someone, no good choices. I like that these choices were presented in a real way,

without trying to tie them up neatly in impossible ways. Things to love about Wings... --The

mythology. Just like the first book, I loved the blend of mythologies, as well as the blending of

mythology with reality. --The messages. The theme of acceptance is all the way through these

books, as is the concept of social class. I loved that there was no sugar coating those

subjects.Things I wanted more or less of... --A little more acceptance by Mom. I really did not like

Sarah, Laurel's mom. Her attitude irritated me to no end. When she finally started to come around, it

was in a moment of fear rather than with love and understanding. --A little more of Chelsea. She

turned out to be so much more than I ever imagined.Some quotastic goodness... --Getting involved

with Tamani was like playing in a roaring river. Take one step too far and the current would never let

you go (1). --As crazy as the truth actually turned out to beÃ¢Â€Â”that Laurel was a changeling, a

faerie child left in their care to inherit sacred fae landÃ¢Â€Â”they had accepted it with remarkable

ease, at least at first. Her dadÃ¢Â€Â™s attitude hadnÃ¢Â€Â™t changed, but over the last few

months her mom had grown more and more freaked out by the idea that Laurel wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t

human. SheÃ¢Â€Â™d stopped talking about it, then refused to even hear about it, and things had

finally come to a head last month when Laurel got the invitation (5). --Ã¢Â€ÂœThatÃ¢Â€Â™s

silly,Ã¢Â€Â• Rowen said dismissively. Ã¢Â€ÂœHow could a faerie be a human? Humans are

strange. And scary,Ã¢Â€Â• she added after a short pause. Then she whispered conspiratorially,

Ã¢Â€ÂœTheyÃ¢Â€Â™re animals (60).Ã¢Â€Â• --Ã¢Â€ÂœWhen you told us you were a faerie, it was

weird and unbelievable, but more than that, it made me feel completely useless. You were this

amazing thing and had spent your whole life having all these faerieÃ¢Â€Â¦guards, or whatever,

watching out for you. You didnÃ¢Â€Â™t need me (348-349)."My recommendation: One of my

favorite fae-themed books that I have read. I definately recommend this one, but only after reading

Wings.



It took me all of one day to read Aprilynne Pike's "Spells." I couldn't seem to put it down. However, it

was not entirely because it was a great read. Let me start by saying that I did enjoy the book. Again,

Pike has done a great job at developing her characters, and creating a plotline that was irresistible.

The story flowed in such a way that finding a good stopping point in which to take care of matters

outside the book never really presented itself.What I found to be less that enjoyable was the main

character's inability to commit to one love. As a reader, I tend to really get into my books; especially

if they are as good as this one. Laurel, the heroine of the story, is torn between her two potential

lovers throughout the book. What I found very conflicting storywise, was Laurel's entire love

situation. As a character, she seemed to be drawn instinctively to her fellow faerie, Tamani, and he

to her. The words and actions that Pike portrayed in Laurel/Tamani scenes would make the reader

believe that Tamani was her real love. Throughout the book, she seemed to be constantly drawn to

Tamani on a level that was much stronger than that of her "emotion" (or lack therof) for David.

Instead, it felt like she was throwing herself at the human, David, for no real reason. This was a

problem throughout the book, and I was not very happy with the way Pike presented Laurel's

feelings for the two.To sum myself up: it was a very good story. What I was upset about was the

author's choice of words in certain scenes that seemed to make the characters "love situation"

seem a bit off. I ended the book feeling completely frustrated, and essentially hating the main

character. So I am impatiently waiting for the next installment "Illusions" to hit the shelves, so that I

can hopefully make some sense of the main character's unwillingness to fall for the right guy.
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